
Monday, September 14, 2015
The class is for Level I graduates only.

Why take this class?
This class goes above and beyond every CCW class with a real life approach that will enable you
to face a threat with confidence and skill. We will teach you about defending yourself at close
quarters.
A large percentage of all self defense with a gun (LE and otherwise) is from less than 3 yards.
You will practice in a cramped space and at close range (very common) and in crowded condi-
tions.
You will understand why to practice certain moves and we will show you how to do it.
You will work as a bad guy and a defender to clearly illustrate why awareness is so critical.
An assailant can attack you within 1/2 second at 3 yards. How will you defend yourself?
We will show you what to do to dominate and prevail in these real situations.
We will have a CA attorney to speak plainly about the law and self-defense with a gun. There will
be a brief question and answer period.

The class will be at Prado Family Shooting Park in the Pistol range in Bay3.
Class starts at 8:15am sharp. Be early to sign in.

Bring lunch, we will supply water. You will not be leaving the range for lunch.

Bring 150 rounds for your carry gun. It does not have to be your carry ammo.
We recommend that you bring 20 rounds of your carry ammo.

Bring at least two magazines. More is OK.

Pre-registration and payment is required.
The class is $299 (includes range fee). No refunds after 9/7/2015.

Invitation only

Instructors:
Lt Col (Ret) Joe Bierly was a Marine infantry officer for 22 years. During that time he served in Vietnam, commanded security
forces at special weapons sites and at sensitive State Department posts. He has led recon teams, directed counter terrorism
operations and provided security for high risk diplomats.

In 2005 Lief started Fastpath Firearms Training, LLC. He is currently an IDPA SO and Match Director for the CA-IDPA Shooters
club at Prado Family Shooting Park in Chino, CA. He provides pistol matches for corporations and agencies as well.
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